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Chairman’s Comments
              by Neal Kennedy

Another huge Corvettes at Carlisle weekend is in
the history books.  Stories of this year’s trip by
several club members present a good reason for
attending the September Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS meeting.  Reliable sources report Mike
Smith got some parts for his ’70.  Bob Clark found
a rare battery door panel for his ’66.  Details will
have to come from those who made the trip.  So,
come to the breakfast and hear all about Carlisle
first-hand.

But wait, there’s more.  Another reason to NOT
miss this Saturday is Brett Driscoll’s latest judging
school.  A presentation of “Comparing Original
Parts” is on tap following the breakfast meeting.
Plan a little extra time for the extended session at
Ollie’s.  Your chairman promises to keep the
business portion short.  We’re aware there’s a
football game on a short fuse.

Brett always does a great job with his continuing
education programs.  He does all the work.  All you
gotta do is show up!  This judging stuff is what we
do.  Don’t miss the opportunity to pick up some
more Corvette knowledge, with minimal
homework.  Some of you will likely have
information or war stories to share.

Also coming-up this month, the world famous
Oklahoma Chapter Picnic.  Mike and Nancy
Aichele have again offered their rambling ranch-
style airport runway-accessible home for the party.
Same drill as past years.  The club provides the
burgers, dogs and drinks.  Pot luck on the side
dishes and desserts.  Ice Cream Competition is at
times irregular, but any and all entries are
appreciated, eligible and edible.

Six o’clock is a good start time, but getting there a
bit early would give you time to see the

improvements Mike has made to the house and
hangar since we all last visited.  Speaking of that
hangar, it provides great shade as the sun sets in
the west.  A cool breeze and aggressive chigger
control guarantee a great evening.

But here’s the deal.  We would like to know who is
coming.  Makes food preparations a WHOLE lot
easier.  The sign-up sheet at the August meeting
had 15 couples make their pledge.  Another sheet
will be passed around Saturday.  You don’t need to
sign-up again.  If you missed both meetings and
want to get on the list, give Mike or me a call.

Two more things on the picnic.  Directions and a
map are in this newsletter.  Stick it in the Vette or
metal car or airplane you will be steering up north
and you won’t get lost.  The other item to
remember is LAWN CHAIRS.  It’s BYOLC.  The
date…. Saturday, Sept. 27th for the latest Aichele
Attractions Baked Beans and Burnt Burgers
Boogie.

A little teaser for next month’s activity.  One of our
members thinks he will have his new Top Fuel and
Collector Corvette Museum ready for showing in
October.  Stay tuned for details on the visit.  It
might get bumped to October.  So, PAY
ATTENTION.

Not enough excitement for you?  How ‘bout the
annual election of officers.  This event stirs the
enthusiasm in the club to a fever pitch each year
about this time.  The stampede to get on the ballot
for 2015 is underway, so don’t miss this
opportunity.  It’s not too early to start campaigning
for office.  Heck, it appears the 2016 race for
President of the United States is ALREADY
rumbling.  So, why not get our little club election
process started?  Nominations are open.

The August 18th issue of Autoweek has a good
article discussing the fact that “DIY was once the



September Breakfast Meeting

Our monthly breakfast will take place on
        Saturday, September 6.  The location is Ollie’s
Station Restaurant in the Redfork area of West Tulsa.
The address is  4070 Southwest Blvd. The phone
number is (918)446-0524, in case you need it.

You can choose the buffet or you can order from the
menu. The time to be there is 8:30 a.m., but people
always start arriving by 8:00 - 8:15 a.m.

Attitude Adjustment Night

The gathering place for our September Attitude
       Adjustment Night on Tuesday evening,
September 16, will be The Rib Crib Restaurant,
8040 South Yale.  We have the use of a meeting
room for our group.

The  time  people  start  to  arrive  is 5:30  p.m.  Most
are there before 6:00 p.m. The food is quite good and
Tuesday night is “Rib Night” - all the ribs and side
orders that you can eat for $13.99.  There are
specials on beer, too.

norm in pro racing, but the landscape has changed
dramatically.”  It goes on to cover several driver,
owner, crew chief, chief mechanic and fabricator
combinations… a time when one guy did it all.  The
DIY professional racer might get some help from a
few friends on race day, but those times are long
gone.

One of the people who pulled it off successfully was
Dick Guldstrand.  The article goes on to state that he
“spent most of his life developing and racing cars,
mainly Corvettes; his prowess behind the wheel and
love for building the sporty Chevrolets earned him the
nickname “Mr. Corvette.”  From 1963-65, he won
three consecutive Pacific Coast Championships, all in
the same ’63 Vette.”

Guldstrand’s affection for his racer slipped into his
recent comments.  “I loved that little roadster.  I raced
in hundreds of races with that thing and I had to
maintain it myself.  More than once, I’d be in a dirt
parking lot outside a track replacing a transmission.”

The article continues, “Mr. Corvette points out how the
influx of cubic dollars into the sport has played a huge
roll in the evolution to bigger teams with more
resources.”

The story also quotes Guldstrand as saying, “You had
to do it all yourself.  For me, it was the most exciting
part of racing.  You got to show off your work.  If you
won, it was because you did all the work.”

The Autoweek article goes on to discuss Alan Kulwicki
as possibly the last of the DIY breed.  It talks about
his scientific approach to NASCAR becoming a
formula for how many teams operate today.  His
engineering degree helped him to the Cup Series
Championship in 1992.  Kulwicki died in a plane crash
the next year.  But his combined driver, owner, crew
chief and chief mechanic efforts back in 1986 may
become the last time such a DIY effort “makes it” in
professional racing.

Picking up the last paragraph, “…there will always be
racers with a wrench in one hand and a helmet in the
other.”  Author Mike Larson concludes, writing,
“NASCAR, IndyCar or F1 might never witness another
DIY effort, but if you want to see one, just head to
your nearest local track and look for the guy changing
out his transmission in the parking lot.”

Hello, Oklahoma
Chapter Members

by Brett Driscoll #26846
Oklahoma Chapter Judging Chairman

I  hope everyone has had an opportunity to have
some Corvette related fun this past August.

Whether it was a trip to Fudrucker’s cruise night or
Corvettes at Carlisle hopefully you have a story to tell
at this month’s breakfast meeting.

Just a reminder, if you are chasing judging points,
there will be a presentation and judging school on
original versus reproduction parts at the Saturday
morning breakfast. I know that there is a football
game, and I will get started as soon as possible so as
not to create a conflict.

I also want to have your help in selecting a date for
our spring Chapter Judging meet. I have spoken with
Dominic, and we have narrowed it down to April 18th
or April 25th, 2015. Please look over your calendars
and give me some feedback if one day would work
better for you and your family. Once we have the date
selected, I plan to advertise the event and make it
available online.

See you on Saturday.



Party Time! by Mike Aichele

September is here and it’s time once
again for our annual Chapter Picnic.

I’m better prepared than I was last time, but
I’m still working on things around the
house, hanger, vehicles and airplane.

When – September 27, 2014

Who – All Chapter members, spouses,
significant others and/or special guest.

What - Oklahoma NCRS Chapter “2014 Summer
Picnic” – formerly called the  “Ice Cream Social.”

Where – At the Aichele’s, 16225 E. 81st

Court N., Owasso, OK 74055; Home
Phone (918) 376-4638; Cell Phone (918)
519-9359

Time – Start arriving around 5:00 - 5:30
p.m. (sooner if you want) and we’ll plan to
eat somewhere around 6:00 PM.

What to Bring – Chair(s); side dishes
and a dessert (homemade ice cream?).
We have plenty of electrical outlets for
your Ice Cream makers.  If you bring a
“hand cranking” ice cream maker you will
have to find your own “crankers”!  Let’s
see who can make the best FLAVOR of
homemade ice cream this year.

Weather – This is a rain, snow, sleet or
sunshine event!  If it rains, we’ll have it
indoors; otherwise, it will be outside in the

shade.  I will pray to the weather Gods for
78 degree weather, with a slight overcast
and no rain.

Expectations – A wonderful event!  I hope
to see everyone in the Chapter because
this is always a great social event.

September 27, 2014
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS

Summer Picnic

Corvettes at Carlisle 2014
by Brett Driscoll

NCRS #26846

The annual migration
to Pennsylvania was

a trip to remember.
Corvettes at Carlisle is
always memorable - -
some years for reasons
not related to our hobby.
Our swap space neighbor
was still there cooking
incredibly good kettle
style popcorn. The aroma
was their best marketing
tool.

There was a great number of 1964 Corvettes present
for the 1964 reunion. Rusty and Stephannie Brock
trailered their 1964 Corvette to be included in this
display. The NCRS booth had many exceptional cars.
There were many C7’s there, and the new 2015 Z06
Corvette.



A gentleman from Georgia
had his mechanics (male and
female) on the stage installing
a LS1 engine into a C4
Corvette.They were going to
finish the project during the
show and drive it away on
Sunday. They were very
accommodating and
answered any ones
questions. They only asked
that you not interrupt the
mechanics. There were
usually four people working on
it during the time that I
watched. They were buttoning
it up the last time I checked on
them Saturday afternoon.

Weather was great on
Thursday and Friday, but rain
rolled in early on Saturday
morning. It stopped by 10:00
a.m. and brought us a much
cooler temperature.  Don
Johnston even complained
about being cold.

If you have never made the
trip, you should make plans
and go. The 1965 reunion will
be featured next year with the
other midyears to follow. I
think everyone in the group
brought home a trinket or
Corvette part to aid in there
projects or restorations. The oil
seminar provided by Joe
Gibbs oil was very informative.
I always learn something new
about our hobby and have a
great time. If you have never
been, you should mark your
calendar
and
attend.



Picture Credits -

Rusty Brock,  Mike Smith,  Brett Driscol



Old Hot Rod Ads
by Scott Pfuehler

Ebay, Ebay, Ebay.  It is a bane to my existence.
Not too long ago I saw some Hot Rod mags from

the distant past for sale on ebay. Since one of them
had a ‘66 Corvette on the cover that was from Dallas
that I had raced against at Green Valley Race track
about 1976, I bought them.

Gary Byfield I believe built that ‘66.  Tommy & I had
built a ‘63 Coupe race car but didn’t have much
money so it didn’t have much of an engine but we
flogged it anyway. Well Gary had built this ‘66 and he
had some money and it had one of those 420
something size motors in it. Tommy said that when the
green light came on, he thought I broke because the
‘66 just left me sitting there.  Can you say “blew my
doors off.” We did pretty good on the road course the
next day but on the drag strip that day not so much.

So Im reading through the several Hot Rods I had
bought off of ebay and came to the For Sale ads.  Of
course, the prices are fun to look at, so I thought I
would share some of them with you. Here are some
ads from the July 74 issue of Hot Rod.

A ‘56 Corvette

A ‘57 T-Bird

A ‘66 Shelby GT 350H

A 60 Corvette

A 68 Z-28

A ‘63 Coupe

Here is a
neat one,
maybe
worth a
phone call,
‘57
Corvette
with a
Sebring
chassis.
Wonder
what that
means?



Other stuff worth note.
Two Nomads for sale,

a 56 and a ‘69.

A speedshop ad for a Holley 750 carb, $80.  Today in Summitt it’s $500.

58-61 FI air cleaner elements

Lots of cigarette ads and a Brylcreem one too.

I love ebay!



Bob Clark  •  Editor

10809 So. Louisville Ave.  •  Tulsa, OK 74137-6720

home • (918) 299-9001  •  work • (918) 298-2777

Fax - work 918-298-2778  •  home 918-298-9094

E-Mail  • vettefan66@sbcglobal.net

Upcoming Events

NCRS registered trademarks used in The Sidepipe are:
NCRS Founders Awards ®, NCRS Master Judges Awards
®, NCRS Performance Verification Awards ®, NCRS Flight
Awards ® and NCRS Sportsman Awards ® are registered
with the United States Department of Commerce and
Trademarks Office. Registration application is pending for
NCRS American Heritage Awards.

*** Please  think about writing an article or contributing an
item of interest for the newsletter.  This can be a tech tip
you've found, an article to reprint from another publication
that would be of interest, a personal experience that would
interest other members, or an item of news about the
chapter or its members.  Remember, include pictures  if you
can. Your Corvette classified ads are welcome, too. You can
mail, e-mail, FAX, or loan me a diskette or flash drive
(Windows or Macintosh ).  Remember!!  Your help  is
needed to make this newsletter a voice of our chapter !

NCRS Communication
To keep up to date with the latest news from your
Oklahoma Chapter NCRS and your Region VII Director,
be sure to advise Bob Clark or Don Partridge of any
e-mail address changes.  This also applies to phone
numbers and new mailing addresses.

If your address is not current, then you will not receive the
latest news and information.

Thanks also go to Jim Elder,
Neal Kennedy, and Verle
Randolph for their
continuing help in folding
and mailing.

Thanks to
Brad Williams and

Mazzio’s for continuing
to support the

Oklahoma Chapter
NCRS.

We appreciate your
help.

Thanks to BrettDriscoll, Scott
Pfuehler, Mikle Aichele, Rusty
Btock, and Mike Smith for
their contributions to this
issue.

Sept   6    Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Sep   19    Attitude Adjustment Night - Rib Crib Restaurant - 8040 South Yale Ave. - Tulsa, OK
Sept 25-28 NCRS New England regional - Marlborough, Massachusetts - See DriveLine for Information
Sept   27   Okahhoma Chapter Ice Cream Social/Picnic at the home of Mike & Nancy Aichele - See Article in this Sidepipe
Oct     4    Oklahoma Chapter Breakfast Meeting - Ollie’s Station Restaurant  - 4070 Southwest Blvd - Tulsa, OK
Oct 23-25 NCRS Texas Regional - Frisco, Texas - See DriveLine for Information

918.948.6589


